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SUMMARY
Two major legislative actions since 2015, the 21st Century Cures Act of 2016 and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) Reauthorization Act of 2017, contain signiﬁcant provisions that potentially streamline drug development times,
and by extension, may reduce costs. Evidence suggests, however, that development times have already been signiﬁcantly
affected by previous legislation and FDA programs, through accelerated approval pathways and adoption of more ﬂexible
deﬁnitions of clinical evidence of efﬁcacy. The COVID-19 pandemic is pushing researchers and commercial entities to
further test the limits of drug and vaccine development times and approvals, at an as yet unknown level of risk to patients. COVID-19 drug and vaccine trials are even now making use of accelerated drug approval programs, blended trials,
and adaptive trial design to accelerate approval of therapeutics in the pandemic.
(J Am Coll Cardiol Basic Trans Science 2020;5:831–9) © 2020 The Author. Published by Elsevier on behalf of the American
College of Cardiology Foundation. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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fter the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetics

last 5 years and their effects on the timeline of new

Act of 1938, all drugs marketed in the United

DAB development, a followed by brief summary of

States have been required to pass safety

some strategies being employed for DAB approval in

approval by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

the setting of the COVID-19 pandemic.

(FDA) (1). The 1962 Kefauver-Harris Amendments to
the act further required that drugs have proven efﬁ-

PATHWAYS TO DRUG APPROVAL

cacy for their intended use (2). However, the complex
regulatory environment for approving safety and efﬁ-

Following preclinical development, including in vitro

cacy of new drugs and biologics (DABs) has been

and in vivo (animal) studies, and before proceeding to

blamed for delays in both DAB development and

testing in any human subjects, the FDA must be

deployment of critical therapies to patients in need,

involved in all drug development in the United

a progressive decline in annual drug approvals, and

States. There are 3 common pathways that developers

burgeoning costs of DAB development. Basic pro-

can pursue (3).

cesses of FDA approval of new DABs were covered

In a standard pathway for common drugs, this

in a previous review in 2016 (3). Those are brieﬂy

starts when the researcher or sponsor (usually a

summarized here, followed by a review of the

commercial entity) ﬁles an Investigational New Drug

changes in the drug development legislation in the

(IND) application—either an Investigator IND or
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ABBREVIATIONS

Commercial IND—that, once approved, will

which if immediate therapy is needed, can approve

AND ACRONYMS

allow the investigational drug to be trans-

such applications over the phone. For less emergent

ported from the manufacturer to and among

conditions, a 30-day FDA review period applies (5).

interstate

The investigator can proceed with treatment, but

AA = Accelerated Approval
BT = Breakthrough Therapy

research

entities

for

clinical

studies. The application includes informa-

DAB = drugs and biologics

tion about the drug, the researcher’s qualiﬁ-

EUA = Emergency Use

must still complete a full IND in a timely fashion.
In a third pathway, a Treatment IND can be sought

the

for approval for use of an experimental drug that is

clinical study protocols, and commitments to

showing promise in clinical studies, but has not

obtain informed consent and institutional

completed them. These are also termed “Expanded

review board approval. If after 30 days from

Use INDs” (3). These can be issued for a drug that is

Administration Reauthorization

ﬁling there is no objection from the FDA,

already under investigation or has completed clinical

Act

clinical studies can commence in what is

studies and is awaiting an NDA approval that the

IND = Investigational New

generally divided into 3 phases of testing,

sponsor is actively pursuing. The drug must be

Drug

progressing from small studies in healthy

intended to treat a serious or life-threatening condi-

NDA = New Drug Application

volunteers to large studies in targeted pa-

tion for which there is no satisfactory alternative

PDUFA = Prescription Drug

tient populations. Timelines, characteristics,

treatment (6). Treatment INDs are often used to

User Fee Act

and success rates of the standard clinical

bridge the period of time between Phase III efﬁcacy

RMAT = Regenerative

phases are summarized in Figure 1.

demonstration and NDA approval for those patients

cations,

Application

FDA = U.S. Food and Drug
Administration

FDARA = Food and Drug

Medicine Advanced Therapy

the

manufacturing

process,

Before progressing from either Phase I or

who are trial participants and who have beneﬁtted

II, the investigator must pause and provide informa-

from the drug, but they can also be used to allow

tion on the safety of the new drug, any new infor-

treatment of nonstudy patients and populations.

mation discovered in each of those phases, and any

Two other pathways for approval exist to be used

changes in manufacturing or drug preparation. If

only under very extraordinary circumstances. In

there is no objection from the FDA at each of these

some situations, such as a nuclear accident or

stages, the drug can proceed to the next clinical

terrorism attack involving a biological or radiation

phase. Upon completion of successful Phase III

weapon, DABs can be approved and deployed in the

studies, a process that takes around 8 to 10 years for

absence

most common drugs, the investigator or sponsor pays

because to carry out human trials that, required, for

of

human

trials

altogether—primarily

an application fee and ﬁles a New Drug Application

example, exposure to lethal doses of radiation, would

(NDA) that includes extensive information on the

be unethical (7). Additionally, in the face of an ofﬁ-

drug,

testing,

cially declared public health emergency, the FDA can

manufacturing and facilities, quality control, label-

provide Emergency Use Authorizations (EUAs) (8)

ing, and risk evaluation and mitigation. For an NDA,

that permit public release of the DAB after Phase II

the

results

of

all

phases

of

the FDA requires “substantial evidence” of a drug’s

efﬁcacy has been shown. Phase III human clinical

safety and efﬁcacy, a requirement that until recently

studies are deferred, and once the emergency has

was interpreted to mean at least 2 adequate and well-

abated, conﬁrmatory studies must be carried out after

controlled Phase III trials with convincing demon-

market approval (they are then usually termed Phase

stration of efﬁcacy (4). The FDA has 60 days to ﬁle the

4 studies). This latter “pathway” is of particular

application, unless it raises questions, and after the

interest in the COVID-19 pandemic.

ﬁling, it must review the application within 180 days.
Once the FDA review has occurred, if there are no

RECENT LEGISLATION AFFECTING

objections, the manufacturer can make and market

FDA APPROVALS

the drug for its approved clinical use.
A second pathway to drug approval is available

Between 2015 and the present, 2 major legislative

when an emergency situation does not permit sufﬁ-

initiatives address long DAB development times: the

cient time for a standard IND process or institutional

21st Century Cures Act (9), and the FDA Reauthori-

review board approval. These generally involve

zation Act (FDARA) of 2017 (10), part of which con-

individual patients who have a serious or life-

tains the sixth revision of the Prescription Drug User

threatening illness for which delay of clinical treat-

Fee Act (PDUFA VI). Most of the provisions in these

ment would be devastating, or for which no treatment

laws do not change the basic steps in drug develop-

protocols exist. The treating physician can apply for

ment reviewed previously, but concentrate on FDA

an Emergency IND by directly contacting the FDA,

funding and stafﬁng

to facilitate

FDA

review;
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F I G U R E 1 Approximate Timelines, Characteristics, and Success Rates of the Standard Clinical Phases of Human Trials for Common Drugs

See Van Norman (3). MTD ¼ maximum tolerated dose; NDA ¼ New Drug Application.

establish programs in which the FDA works more

CHANGING DAB DEVELOPMENT TIMES

closely with the DAB development entity to reduce
reiterative reviews and delays; and encourage rein-

Driven largely by budget limitations that prevented

terpretation of existing FDA rules to allow more

the FDA from employing sufﬁcient personnel to pro-

innovative clinical trial design and use of biomarkers

vide timely processing of NDAs, FDA review times ran

and “real-world” data in evaluating efﬁcacy. Basic

around 33 months in 1987 (12). In the face of a growing

provisions of these legislative efforts are summarized

AIDS crisis, the pharmaceutical industry offered

in Table 1 (9–11).

funding to the FDA in the form of “user fees” in
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T A B L E 1 Relevant Features of Major U.S. Drug Development Legislation, 2015 to 2019

Year

Legislation

Provisions

2016

21st Century Cures
Act

 Continued to build on previous legislation to incorporate patient perspectives into drug and device
development, and to modernize clinical trials design through use of real-world evidence and clinical
outcomes assessments.
 Provided for recruitment and retention of appropriate experts, and established 2 new expedited
product development programs: 1) RMAT; and 2) breakthrough devices.
 Directed the FDA to create intercenter institutes to coordinate activities in major disease areas between the centers for drug, biologics and device centers, and to improve the regulation of combination products.

2017

FDARA of 2017

In addition to miscellaneous systems reporting and organizational improvements:
 Continued the 5-yr reauthorization cycle of human medical product user fees (PDUFA VI—see
following text), and allows the FDA to use the revenue to support the marketing applications for
brand-name and generic drugs, biological, and biosimilar products, and medical devices
 Established the renewed fees related to drugs, devices, generic drugs, and biosimilars (PDUFA)
 Reauthorized existing programs such as the Orphan Drug Program
 Included the RACE for Children Act, requiring evaluation for new molecular targets and biologics
intended for adults that are speciﬁcally targeted for cancers in children, elimination of orphan
exemption from pediatric studies
 Established rules for device inspections, established means to improve access to generic drugs, and
included provisions for FDA performance reporting, as well as other administrative enhancements

2017

PDUFA VI (a section
of the FDARA)

 Renewed drug development user fees
 Provided for system enhancements, such as improvement of the electronic submissions system
 Required the FDA to work toward incorporating adaptive, Bayesian, and other complex trial designs
and explore use of real-world evidence in approval processes
 Required the FDA to work on deﬁning biomarkers, trial endpoints, and other drug development tools
 Required the FDA to provide means to incorporate patient and care provider perspectives into clinical
trial designs
 Provided for enhanced ﬁnancial and stafﬁng transparency

Summarized from Dabrowska and Thaul (4), Van Norman (5), and U.S. Food and Drug Administration (6).
FDA ¼ U.S. Food and Drug Administration; FDARA ¼ Food and Drug Administration Reauthorization Act; PDUFA ¼ Prescription Drug User Fee Act; RACE ¼ Research to
Accelerate Cures and Equity; RMAT ¼ Regenerative Medicine Advanced Therapy.

exchange for commitments to accelerate reviews,

facilities

with the intention that these fees would in large part

pre-market

be used to hire sufﬁcient stafﬁng to accomplish this

authorization submission ($310,764), and biosimilar

($211,087

annually),

notiﬁcations

medical

($10,566),

device

pre-market

goal (13). The proposed fees caused great discomfort

applications ($1,746,745) (13). In 2020, the NDA user

among many policy makers, because it would create a

fee is $2,942,965 (15), compared with the original user

dependence for essential funding by the FDA on the

fee of $100,000 in 1992 (13). The FDARA sets the goals

pharmaceutical companies it regulates. Nevertheless,

for complete reviews of 90% of all applications within

user fees were adopted and have remained an

6 to 10 months for biosimilars, 8 to 10 months for

important funding source for FDA reviews, providing

generic drug applications, and 180 days for medical

about $1.22 billion (79%) of the FDA’s regulatory

devices (16). Under the FDA’s PDUFA VI commitment

spending for DABs in 2017 (14). The PDUFA required

letter, the FDA agreed to undertake initiatives to

that these funds only be used to expedite reviews of

explore the use of “real-world data,” hire new staff to

human DAB applications. Although the PDUFA

support increased use of biomarker and surrogate

included a 5-year sunset provision, it was so suc-

endpoints, and promote use of adaptive, Bayesian,

cessful (the FDA reviewed 90% of DAB applications

and other novel clinical trial designs (14,17). DABs

within 6 or 12 months after submission) [13]),

that meet an important public health need will be

Congress reauthorized the PDUFA in successive years

fast-tracked with an aim for the FDA to act at least

(PDUFA II to VI) requiring further reductions in re-

1 month before the standard PDUFA deadline.

view times. Subsequent provisions authorized the use

As a result of the FDARA, user fees have risen faster

of user fees to shorten clinical trial times, funded the

than the FDA budget as a whole, and now make up

FDA program for evaluating post-market DAB safety—

75% of the scientiﬁc review budgets for brand name

a provision that was later removed—and reduced the

and generic drugs, and over 40% of the total 2016 FDA

number of review cycles for DAB approvals. The

budget. The FDA’s dependence on industry funding

PDUFA section of the FDARA of 2017 raised these user

has put pressure on Congress to maintain the FDARA

fees and provided for annual increases through 2022.

to avoid substantial FDA layoffs (estimated as up to

The FDARA also imposed new fees for generic drug

5,000 full-time positions) (13). Many observers ex-

applications ($171,823), generic drug manufacturing

press concern that there has been a weakening of the
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T A B L E 2 FDA Designations to Accelerate Drug Development Times

Designation

Year/Legislation

Criteria

Accelerated Approval

FDA instituted in 1992, but legislation
in 2012 (FDASIA) allowed use of
surrogate endpoints.

DAB that treats a serious condition* that ﬁlls an unmet medical need can be
approved on the basis of a surrogate endpoint: for example, lab marker,
radiographic images, physical sign, or other ﬁnding that is thought to predict
clinical beneﬁt. Surrogate or intermediate clinical endpoints are allowed.

Priority Review

1992 PDUFA

DAB would be a signiﬁcant improvement in the safety or efﬁcacy of the treatment,
diagnosis, or prevention of serious conditions when compared to standard
therapy.

Fast Track

FDA Modernization Act of 1997

DABs that treat a serious condition must fulﬁll an unmet medical need or provide
therapy that is substantially better in safety and efﬁcacy than existing ones. FastTrack DABs may also be eligible for Accelerated Approval and Priority Review if
criteria are met,

Breakthrough Therapy

2012 FDASIA

DABs that are intended to treat a serious condition, and preliminary clinical evidence
indicates that it may demonstrated substantial improvement over available
therapy on a clinically signiﬁcant endpoint. Surrogate endpoints allowed.

Regenerative Medicine
Advanced Therapy

21st Century Cures Act, 2016

Regenerative medicine advanced therapy (cell therapy therapeutic tissue
engineering product, human cell and tissue product, or any combination product
using these) used to treat, modify, reverse, or cure a serious or life-threatening
condition, and preliminary clinical evidence indicates that it has the potential to
address an unmet medical need

*The FDA deﬁnes a serious condition as one that will have an impact on day-to-day survival, functioning or the likelihood that if left untreated a condition will progress from a less serious one
to a serious one.
DAB ¼ Drugs and Biologics; FDASIA ¼ U.S. Food and Drug Administration Safety Innovations Act; other abbreviations as in Table 1.

regulatory independence of the FDA, and that this

EVOLVING INTERPRETATION OF

may have a substantial impact on the FDA’s efﬁcacy

FDA REQUIREMENTS

and safety standards. Such issues call to mind the
industry/regulatory interdependence between the

CONTROLLED TRIALS. The overall roadmap for pre-

Federal Aviation Administration and the airline in-

approval clinical drug testing at the FDA is largely

dustry that has been strongly implicated in a failure

unchanged over the last several decades, even by

of oversight and fatal design ﬂaws of the Boeing 737

recent legislation. Current law requires that efﬁcacy

Max (18).

claims in the NDA be supported by “adequate and

Under the PDUFA, total review times at the FDA

well-controlled trials” (4,20); however, under various

decreased from 1.2 years for the period 2006 to 2017,

legislative actions, including those in the last 5 years,

to 10.1 months in 2018 for a standard application and

what constitutes “adequate and well-controlled” is

7.6 months for a priority application (i.e., DABs that

being

met FDA criteria as a therapeutic advance and

Although at least 2 adequate, controlled trials were

received priority attention) (14). In 2017, Hwang et al.

originally required by FDA regulations, later legisla-

(19) reported that novel therapeutics enrolled in at

tion encouraged the FDA to accept a single pivotal

interpreted

with

increasing

ﬂexibility.

least 1 accelerated development program at the FDA

trial under some circumstances—such as when data

from 2012 to 2016 experienced decreased median

from other populations than the target 1 provide

development time of nearly 1 year compared with

supportive evidence. From 2015 to 2017, the propor-

nonaccelerated

years,

tion of NDAs that included at least 2 controlled trials

respectively). DABs with Breakthrough Therapy (BT)

decreased from the previous level of 80% to 52.8%.

designation (i.e., new therapies representing a sub-

Furthermore, the number of NDAs approved during

stantial improvement over existing therapies for a

that period that relied on at least 1 Phase III study

serious or life-threatening condition) shaved over 3

using an active comparator rather than historic con-

years off development time compared with non-BT

trols or placebo fell from 44% to 29%, and the pro-

drugs (4.8 vs. 8.0 years, respectively) (19). However,

portion of NDA approvals based on nonrandomized,

despite this decline in review times, the total time for

uncontrolled studies increased from 4% to 17%.

IND effective date to ﬁnal approval appears to have

Despite these changes, however, the actual length of

increased in the last 12 years, from an average of 7.0

clinical trials themselves for NDAs increased from

years for the period of 1997 to 2007, to 9.1 years from

2015 to 2017, with almost one-half (46%) including at

2008 to 2017, due in large part to increased trial times

least 1 pivotal trial of 6 months’ duration or more,

that offset reduced FDA review times (14).

compared with just 26% from 1995 to 1997 (21).

therapeutics

(7.1

vs.

8.0

835

836
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T A B L E 3 Drug Approval Times in Years in FDA Accelerated Pathways

clinical designs that could be smaller in number of
subjects and scope, and use surrogate endpoints or

Major Cancer

Minor Cancer

Decrease in
Review Time

Fast Track

7.2

9.2

2.0

Breakthrough Therapy

6.4

9.6

3.2

Accelerated Approval

6.2

9.6

3.4

alternative measures, such as radiographic imaging

Priority Review

8.0

10.2

2.2

and biomarkers, as determinants of therapeutic efﬁ-

Track Designation*

biomarkers to determine efﬁcacy (28,29). The 21st
Century Cures Act mandated that the FDA maximize
use of these existing programs, including the use of

cacy rather than clinical outcomes alone (9). In
Average times in years from Investigational New Drug application to U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) drug approval for anticancer drugs and biologicals achieving accelerated
track designation at the FDA from 2012 to 2017 compared with overall anticancer drug approval
times for the same period (median of 8.3 ys, n ¼ 115 drugs), and separated by categorization as a
drug for “minor” versus “major” cancer. (24). *Regenerative Medicine Advanced Therapy designation was created too recently to comment on review times.

addition, the 21st Century Cures Act authorized a new
drug

designation,

the

Regenerative

Medicine

Advanced Therapies (RMAT) designation, that also
qualiﬁes for accelerated approval pathways.
Drugs carrying an Orphan Drug designation can
access these accelerated pathways, requiring smaller

DRUGS FOR RARE DISEASES. The FDA has for some

time now also emphasized ﬂexibility in its approval

trials (median participants n ¼ 96 vs. 290 for common
diseases), avoiding randomization or double-blinding

criteria with respect to treatments of rare diseases.

(30% vs. 80% and 4% vs. 33%, respectively, compared

This has far-reaching implications in a new era of

with trials for common diseases), and achieving

precision medicine in which subtypes of common

approval on the basis of interim effects (e.g., disease

conditions, such as cancers, can be deﬁned by geno-

response)

typing and pharmacogenomics. Such genetic condi-

endpoints. Between 2008 and 2018, the proportion of

tions qualify as rare diseases in regulatory language if

DABs approved under the Orphan Drug Act increased

rather

than

mortality/survival clinical

they affect fewer than 200,000 cases in the United

to 22% from a previous level of 18% (30). The number

States, and qualify under the Orphan Drug Act of 1983

of DABs that qualiﬁed for FT designation tripled be-

for more ﬂexible FDA testing standards, research

tween 1989 and 2018, with most of that increase

grants, tax beneﬁts, and 7 years of nonpatent exclu-

occurring between 2009 and 2018. Over one-quarter

sivity (22,23). DAB development for rare diseases is

of new DABs approved between 2014 and 2018 were

also

granted BT designation (31).

able

to

access

speciﬁc

FDA

pathways

for approval.

Too few new cardiovascular drugs have been

ACCELERATED PATHWAYS AND DAB DESIGNATIONS.

approved in the last 5 years to comment with conﬁ-

The FDA has instituted several designations to facil-

dence about changing drug approval times, but

itate the development and review cycles of new drugs

increased utilization of accelerated pathways has

that meet an unmet medical need in treating serious

occurred

or life-threatening conditions, all but 1 of which were

oncology. Around 95% of all new anticancer DABs

legislated before 2012 (Table 2) (14,24,25).

approved between 2012 and 2017 in the United States

The Orphan Drug Act of 1983 was followed by the

in

other

drug

categories,

particularly

used 1 or more of these expedited programs (32).

Accelerated Approval (AA) program in 1992 that al-

These changes decreased development times signiﬁ-

lows approval on the basis of surrogate endpoints

cantly (4.8 vs. 8 years) (19). Yamashita et al. (24)

that are seen as “reasonably likely” to predict clinical

found that for anticancer therapies, pursuit of any of

beneﬁt, rather than demonstration of improvement of

the expedited programs was associated with reduced

clinical endpoints per se. Completion of post-

review times (Table 3), by a range of 2.0 to 3.4 years.

approval studies to verify the clinical beneﬁt (Phase

This ﬁnding is similar to a previous study by Hwang

4 conﬁrmatory trials) is required to maintain market

et al. (32). Most DAB approvals that they examined in

approval (25). “Fast Track” designation authorized by

the AA program (88%) used a noncomparative study

the FDA Modernization Act of 1997 allowed more

design (24). As more and more diseases are geneti-

frequent reviews with the FDA and expedited rolling

cally subclassiﬁed, more drugs qualify for AA tracts.

reviews (26). DABs that are fast-tracked are also

Almost two-thirds of all INDs (64%) now qualify for

eligible for AA and Priority Review designations,

such programs (14).

which commits the FDA to act on an NDA within

The RMAT drug classiﬁcation went live in March of

6 months (compared with the standard review of

2017 and is too new to determine whether it has been

10 months) (27). The BT program essentially formal-

associated with reduced development timelines (33).

ized FDA review processes in the AA program. FDA

IS PATIENT SAFETY BEING COMPROMISED? Accel-

guidance then indicated that BT drugs might be

erated drug approval pathways shave time off of the

approved on the basis of studies with alternative

approval process and may theoretically reduce DAB
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development costs, but they raise concerns of

hydroxychloroquine for treatment of COVID-19 in-

whether, in the interest of saving time and money,

fections. Hydroxychloroquine is an approved therapy

sacriﬁces are made in patient safety. One study of

for malaria, rheumatoid arthritis, and lupus, with

approvals of BT and non-BT approvals of cancer drugs

signiﬁcant toxicity and as yet unproven efﬁcacy

failed to show differences in response rates, new

against COVID-19 (39). Hydroxychloroquine received

mechanisms of action, mortality, or serious side ef-

FDA approval for treatment of COVID-19 infections

fects (32), suggesting that BT designation may not be

via EUA despite very limited and controversial clin-

accompanied by greater efﬁcacy, and may not present

ical evidence (40). On June 15th, 2020, the FDA

increased immediate risks to patients. Another study,

revoked its EUA for hydroxychloroquine due to lack

however, found that BT and AA approvals were

of efﬁcacy.

associated with fewer randomized controlled trials in

The U.S. “Operation Warp Speed Vaccine Initia-

the approval phase, and that entities without sup-

tive”—a public–private partnership among govern-

porting randomized controlled trials were signiﬁ-

ment agencies and private entities to produce a

cantly more likely to be associated with post-approval

vaccine by early 2021 (40)—will clearly take advan-

modiﬁcations in common adverse events (71% vs.

tage of many of the established accelerated path-

29%) and had higher odds of post-approval major

ways,

modiﬁcations in warnings and precautions (88% vs.

designations). In addition, the indirect effects of

(e.g.,

AA,

Priority

Review,

and

BT

62%) (34), highlighting the need for clinician vigi-

PDUFA VI funding for FDA stafﬁng and other

lance when prescribing an FDA-approved treatment

resource needs are likely to be of help. Provisions of

that is a graduate from an accelerated pathway (35).

both the 21st Century Cures Act and FDARA require

HOW REGULATORY CHANGES HAVE
IMPACTED THE DEVELOPMENT OF DABS IN
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

the FDA to encourage the development of innovative
trial design, the use of Bayesian adaptive trials and
blended trials, the use of surrogate endpoints, and
the incorporation of real-world data in determining

Efforts to reach accelerated approval of drug treatments and preventative vaccines in ﬁghting the
COVID-19 pandemic have included substantial use of
accelerated pathways to FDA approval. COVID-19 was
declared a public emergency by the Secretary of
Health and Human Services on February 4th, 2020,
who also conﬁrmed that circumstances existed to
justify EUAs for drugs and biological products (8,36).
EUAs can be issued by the FDA very quickly: the
regulations call for an automatic authorization if the
FDA does not object within 30 days of application.
As of May 11, 2020, EUAs have authorized the use
of hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine, convalescent plasma, hyperimmune globulin, remdesivir, and
fresenius propoven (propofol) 2% in the treatment of
COVID-19 (37). Although some of these therapies

efﬁcacy of therapeutics (9,10,41). Examples of entities that have announced studies employing such
strategies include Johnson and Johnson’s (New
Brunswick, New Jersey) vaccine trial (1 of 5 candidate vaccines supported by Operation Warp Speed),
which announced on June 10th, 2020, that it would
begin a Phase I/II study (42). Oxford University has
also indicated that trials of their vaccine will proceed
along a process blending Phases I and II, and will
certainly be applying for EUAs if efﬁcacy is shown
(43). With reportedly around 100 companies and
academic

institutions

competing

to

develop

a

COVID-19 vaccine (44), it is a virtual given that they
will all try to make full use of the innovative trial
designs and accelerated programs combined with
early EUAs to race for approval.

represent new advances, the EUAs also approve new
uses for already established drugs—under an EUA, a
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